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Answers from Law Enforcement 

Q- 

What does one do when they see open drug and alcohol use in the parks? What 
details do the police need to able to act? 

Call and report to the police in one of several ways: 

• ·        SPPD downtown pager at 651-229-1994 

• ·        Non-emergency number at 651-291-1111 

• ·       911 in the case of an emergency 

Information should include a physical and clothing description of the suspect, location, and what 
activity you observe the suspect(s) engaged in. 
Q- 

What shall we do when we are in the skyways and come across behaviors that look 
and feel wrong? 

Call and report the behavior to the police. Use the same numbers above, but first use the pager 
when in the Skyways.  
Q- 

Can the city do something about the dealers in Cleveland circle? 

Yes. There is currently a partnership that was created to examine the issues and determine a 
solution related to the Cleveland Circle. The partnership includes the Saint Paul Police 
Department, City Council member Rebecca Noecker, several area businesses, and other city 
departments.  
Q- 
Is advertising or panhandling allowed in the skyways? 

There are strict rules governing advertisement within the skyway system. The SPPD works 
closely with the Department of Safety and Inspections to regulate skyway ordinances related to 
advertising. For complete information on skyway rules and codes, please refer to 
https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/safety-inspections/skyway. The act of panhandling is not 
illegal in itself, although some behavior associated with it could be construed to be illegal. The 
St. Paul City Attorney’s office is currently working on a new ordinance that will deal with 
aggressive panhandling. 
Q- 
Does giving money to Panhandlers hurt or help? 

Giving money to panhandlers is a personal decision. The city and state have many 
organizations and resources dedicated and available to the homeless population.   
Q- 
How should the public respond to perceived homeless in the skyways? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3UjepYnrTy1RE_AH6llFiTng47sGnXzXVoQsXzRde7cSwWoZkrivmHaK9SFqin60Rod-gLm0_iewV3Hy481Zzj_9hHamU1IzpjHzbKRMx0yR-8XlOp1geO1Oz01agKgtnguaNnNzsfgU=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==


Not sure what is being asked here. Can you rephrase? Are you looking for contact information 
for organizations to assist the homeless? Or is this simply asking what to do if a homeless 
person is observed in the skyway (doing what)?  
Q- 
Why are officers on Segways? 

The Segway helps officers stay visible and approachable in the Downtown area. They are 
highly mobile and can allow officers to cover more ground in less time. The Segway also 
provides a means for officers to carry more equipment than they could on foot or even a 
bicycle.  
Q- 
What Number(s) should be called when someone is seen in distress? 

If someone is in distress, the appropriate number to call is 911. It will provide a quick response 
from police and/or fire department personnel depending on the situation.  

 

  

  

Answers from Ramsey County 

Q- 
“What are the requirements to get on County assistance? What is the existing 
process?  
Is it different for the homeless population? How do you hold people accountable that receive assistance? 

Here is the link to the page for people who would like to try to get assistance from the county: 
https://www.ramseycounty.us/residents/assistance-support/assistance/financial-assistance 

  
The rules for different kinds of assistance are different. People need to renew most of the kinds of 
assistance if they want to keep getting it and must provide proof of a variety of things – income, job, 
housing, medical need – depending on the kind of assistance we are providing. 
  
These answers relate to how the county handles county parks, but to be clear, we do not maintain city 
parks – so if you are asking about Mears or Rice, our answers won’t apply. 

  
Q- 
How can the county be more consistent about planning trash pick up's in the parks? 

We pick up on a fairly regular schedule in county parks. 

Q- 
What does one do when coming across unsafe items of trash, like used needles?  
This is a nice card showing people what to do with hazardous waste in Ramsey 
County. https://www.ramseycounty.us/sites/default/files/Recycling%20and%20Waste/Residents/needles
_and_syringes_rack_card_english.pdf  
If someone finds a needle or other dangerous items in a park, I think they should avoid touching them 
and if there is a lot, probably contact law enforcement.  

Q- 
How are individuals sited for adverse behaviors in Parks? 

 

Law enforcement is charged with enforcing laws in the parks. I expect they patrol them and also respond 
when visitors observe and report illegal behavior. 

  
Q- 
What does the US Census tell us in regards to the homeless population? 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3zJJmq0At2ZVeXNsW589eZX0uh0SGSlW3EuYTnHyJMADiJ5vNvZ03K7y-VUwd58BrYUW2ywJFLps3KhfzXNTSaOMP_0d_iJ16wPrCio1RZ68GAe3CzBcTcvnnTuG0ItmsQXFWDlmY9D24mYV3cUt2KaKiOVH_t7CBNXcY_-4QrOI=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3pbcamd7kzueIjFKD4xMH3eY7Wjj17FkCADy_KQX6Tg5U0Czr0WgXGk_mXlcXp2AzPHOYtCUaZHk-LwchxaPJ19YWbIXlw2kFnFv8Dh1w1dK0nX8TscnpE9Fku3BIJmCLLPw1-F-ES6zwB6l44ZnF7Ewdv4WAKKWzYHsehnOSGTrn8mqrxlMoWBxYZxvd2vbbWlkiJBBbcPxwS0oaFIxrnMZxAt7_TUcXwngXgY_8vBE=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3pbcamd7kzueIjFKD4xMH3eY7Wjj17FkCADy_KQX6Tg5U0Czr0WgXGk_mXlcXp2AzPHOYtCUaZHk-LwchxaPJ19YWbIXlw2kFnFv8Dh1w1dK0nX8TscnpE9Fku3BIJmCLLPw1-F-ES6zwB6l44ZnF7Ewdv4WAKKWzYHsehnOSGTrn8mqrxlMoWBxYZxvd2vbbWlkiJBBbcPxwS0oaFIxrnMZxAt7_TUcXwngXgY_8vBE=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==


Here’s a useful link to the census: 
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/stories/2017/december/homeless-persons.html 
  
The two ways we primarily study the number of homeless is the Wilder 
Study: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RXgg7w0UIiZ1ETea5G4Av3m07Mrb8xW1/view?usp
=sharing 

  
And the point in time count which they every year one 
day: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1uxubiRbMOyNHhGNkFTYk5XSTg/view?usp=sharin
g 

  
Each of these counting methods has short-comings. We do a better job counting people experiencing 
homelessness who are in shelters or are being served by a program than the unsheltered who can be 
difficult to locate. So, think of these more as estimates than hard data. One of the goals of Outside In is 
to develop relationships with unsheltered people so that we can connect them with services and housing 
resources. 

Q- 
How do the homeless show change in respect of being a positive part of society? 
What are the actions and signs? 

I would be intrigued by the findings of psychologists or people who regularly work with folks experiencing 
homelessness at shelters about what folks feel incented to do, or what kinds of changes lead to better 
results for them. We offer the best programs we can with the resources we have and we continue to look 
at how we can deliver better treatment. I don’t know of anyone measuring how individuals treat people 
who are homeless so I think that is really hard to answer. 
The second question there – is it about how do folks who are homeless react when they find a home and 
a job? I think Dorothy Day and Emma Norton both have great examples of people getting back to their 
feet after experiencing homelessness and being helped. Or are you asking if people who are homeless 
change when they find useful roles in society? I’ve never seen such a study. 

 

Answers from Met Transit 
 

Questions: on Shelters--  
Metro Transit from March 2016 – March 2017 conducted community outreach on Better Bus 
Stops, which looked at adding lights and/or heating to existing shelters or adding shelters. The 
purpose of the outreach was to bring the community into the planning, decision-making and 
implementation of bus stop improvements and to influence the criteria the agency uses to 
prioritize shelter investments. The initial program focused on specific area, but we are 
considering our overall system. The Capitol River Area has a mix of shelters that have been 
improved recently or are targeted to be improved. 
See our interactive map: https://www.metrotransit.org/betterstopmap. 
Project such as Gold Line will also bring enhanced station stops. 
Questions on Downtown St. Paul 

1. Central Station Vertical Tower: Hours are 6:00 AM to 12:00 AM.  
2. Numbers: Comments regarding general maintenance can be directed to the outreach 

team or our Customer Service line: 612-373-3333. For behavior that makes one feel 
unsafe we encourage folks to Text for Safety: 612-900-0411. At LRT and BRT stations 
the emergency intercom buttons are an option. If a conversation is needed about a 
specific topic you can always reach out to Metro Transit outreach staff. I can be reached 
at 612-349-7409.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3nQoVUW_y4R8hS3TYwUI4fnhGF4-R1MbozKZ8BRXdbeVyRWxC9UBRtm9BsH3_yQsf2VFa8cWdEoDkRN5RMIquDPqLA9SEeIEqUX75F_QBB-ilMUoBipLn5CWpFJMqVhpW4QU5QO3lNea9It0KM32XpAO6rnJlvnQ3&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3MdRflbPKnZKWV895t4NZhQIVA4kUHB4aE5q4R8hwGmFxYoYhfW7YQfD0hfMsSoY8iHSLxGdv7xkxChaCxIBrhNB1b4dMQuS1CfyeODKPg3EDE1oq-iUAQThddUSKRzia815r578LHsKS5n1ETIu-p3bFrKFsvGHyKBstMNTb37I=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3MdRflbPKnZKWV895t4NZhQIVA4kUHB4aE5q4R8hwGmFxYoYhfW7YQfD0hfMsSoY8iHSLxGdv7xkxChaCxIBrhNB1b4dMQuS1CfyeODKPg3EDE1oq-iUAQThddUSKRzia815r578LHsKS5n1ETIu-p3bFrKFsvGHyKBstMNTb37I=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3tskdhsVK1NW0nBUPcD-r2PSQsrnJm9qql0i3oiRRfLn9c7l8GTP0ZPGME_B7L17vxT_MKSN-Bn4APxFGRS14WPNEbj7NpZD-zWLlz4SFpLn8Jr1518uT2VyYlUQqYWUlxT14HKARDt5ab8EiGwsDKqQ45b3lyKKNyStuF1j2y3w=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3tskdhsVK1NW0nBUPcD-r2PSQsrnJm9qql0i3oiRRfLn9c7l8GTP0ZPGME_B7L17vxT_MKSN-Bn4APxFGRS14WPNEbj7NpZD-zWLlz4SFpLn8Jr1518uT2VyYlUQqYWUlxT14HKARDt5ab8EiGwsDKqQ45b3lyKKNyStuF1j2y3w=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3vgMwZ-eP5JuSX22A4880QgvvU6cRvQaZcKrL1YNykj3rpJxYFjSCN6A_OVQ2po-mbiODJCKx_xY1QZcPXMhFQmPBy0oMmdkOIqEK1GEYOHE=&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==


3. Loitering versus destination gathering: Metro Transit can enforce the Paid Fair Zone 
areas and check tickets of people within a station area. We do have public some 
facilities where it is not illegal for people to gather in them. Regarding homelessness 
(since that was the focus topic), homelessness is not a crime and most of the homeless 
people using Metro Transit's buses and trains pay the fare. While on duty, Transit Police 
officers may call a social service agency representative or transport the homeless 
person to a shelter. At Union Depot in St. Paul, Transit Police officers partner with social 
service agency representatives who then work with the homeless to find solutions for the 
day, or long-term. Metro Transit also has standard procedures while checking tickets to 
help combat racial profiling 

To connect with the outreach team-  
We are currently revamping our online presence and contact information will be linked from our 
homepage shortly. In the meantime, you can call or email me with questions or concerns: 612-
349-4709 or sophia.ginis@metrotransit.org. The outreach team can also help connect you to 
others within the agency.  

 

Answers from Catholic Charities 
 

Q- 

What are the costs of living at Higher Ground? 

A majority of the rents are subsidized at Higher Ground St. Paul Housing by the State of MN 
and the Federal government through HUD. There are a smaller number of rental units that cost 
$375 or $275 per month 

Q-. 

Why are services primarily located in downtown? 

Many shelters across the country are located in or near a downtown area because of easy 
access to transit and services. 
Q- 

Is the reason for this population congregating downtown the fact that shelters are 
here?People experiencing homelessness may be more likely to congregate near the 
shelter. However, currently there are groups of people congregating in Cleveland Circle who 
are not accessing Catholic Charities services. 

Q- 
How do shelters deal with people who have social anxiety? 

We use a trauma informed approach wherever possible in dealing with high anxiety. Offering 
individuals options and reasonable accommodations as needed. For example, some individuals 
are anxious about sleeping on the top bunk, and we offer a lower bunk to mitigate that 
fear. Staff also refer clients to mental health professionals as needed. 
 
 
Q- 

What are the efforts to attract homeless populations to the new facilities? 

We do not advertise our services. The shelter is full most nights due to the lack of affordable 
housing. Most all our clients would prefer a housing unit they could afford to a stay at the Higher 
Ground Shelter. 

Q- 
What are the degrees of separation from being homeless or personally connected to 
someone who has experienced this predicament?  

mailto:sophia.ginis@metrotransit.org


Everyone likely knows someone who has experienced homelessness at some point in their lives. Many 
people can become homeless due to a medical crisis or a job loss, a divorce or a significant unforeseen 
depression, which leads them to losing their housing.  
Also, most individuals at our Higher Ground Shelters self-resolve their homelessness in 30 days of 
less. For example, approximately 70% of Higher Ground St. Paul and Minneapolis clients stay at our 
shelter for less than 30 days 

Q 

What are the helpful interventions to prevent trauma that leads to the condition of 
homelessness? 

The main cause of homelessness is the lack of affordable housing. The majority of the people 
who are challenged with trauma have housing. While many individuals experiencing 
homelessness have experienced trauma, it’s typically the barriers to housing: low or no income, 
a criminal history, and a poor rental history that leads to homelessness. 

• Is Higher Ground or other facilities in the region considered a contained environment 
with live/work activities?The Higher Ground Minneapolis model also has a connection to 
employment activities. However, the Minneapolis Opportunity Center is located over a 
mile away from housing, which does serve as a barrier to accessing the service. In St. 
Paul, employment activities will be located across the street or down stairs from Higher 
Ground St. Paul Housing and the new Dorothy Day Residence which opens in the 
summer of 2019. 

• How are costs shared among shelters? How does the city, county, state support this?At 
Higher Ground St. Paul, Ramsey County and the City of St. Paul provide some 
funding. Catholic Charities contributions fund the vast majority.  (It would take a bit 
more time to dive down and get that information but if wanted or needed could look into 
it.) 

• What is considered affordable housing? Is there a formula?Housing is considered 
affordable if it costs no more than 30% of an individual or families’ income. 

Q- 
Why are services primarily located in downtown?  
Many shelters across the country are located in or near a downtown area because of easy 
access to transit and services. 

Q- 
Is the reason for this population congregating downtown the fact that shelters are 
here? 

People experiencing homelessness may be more likely to congregate near the 
shelter. However, currently there are groups of people congregating in Cleveland Circle who 
are not accessing Catholic Charities services. 

 
 
 
Q- 
How do shelters deal with people who have social anxiety? 

We use a trauma informed approach wherever possible in dealing with high anxiety. Offering 
individuals options and reasonable accommodations as needed. For example, some individuals 
are anxious about sleeping on the top bunk, and we offer a lower bunk to mitigate that 
fear. Staff also refer clients to mental health professionals as needed. 

Q- 
What are the efforts to attract homeless populations to the new facilities? 



We do not advertise our services. The shelter is full most nights due to the lack of affordable 
housing. Most all our clients would prefer a housing unit they could afford to a stay at the Higher 
Ground Shelter. 

Q- 
What are the degrees of separation from being homeless or personally connected to 
someone who has experienced this predicament?  
 Everyone likely knows someone who has experienced homelessness at some point in their 
lives. Many people can become homeless due to a medical crisis or a job loss, a divorce or 
a significant unforeseen depression, which leads them to losing their housing.  
Also, most individuals at our Higher Ground Shelters self-resolve their homelessness in 30 
days of less. For example, approximately 70% of Higher Ground St. Paul and Minneapolis 
clients stay at our shelter for less than 30 days. 

 

 

  

Answers from Wilder Foundation 
 

Basically, family homelessness patterns are highest in the summer, and singles homelessness are highest in the 
fall/winter. 
In terms of migration, we’ve seen with our own homeless data patterns in which some homeless folks come to the urban 
areas to get shelter and services, and others go out to greater MN to connect with family members and then may become 
homeless there. But, I don’t have any published reports about these patterns. 
Give the wilder MN Homeless study a read and sign up for this years research as a volunteer with the link below. 
mnhomeless.org/minnesota-homeless-study/homelessness-in-minnesota.php 

 

Answers from CapitolRiver Council Skyway Committee 
 

Q- 
What are the Hours of the vertical tower at central station? 

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Q- 
How can one determine the hours of open skyways around the city? 

Skyway Hours are 6 a.m. to midnight – that means that bridges are open, so you would be able to 
access the skyway system if you are in a building that is connected. There is no requirement for 
buildings to keep doors open on the street level or other access points to allow people to get into the 
skyway system.  

Q-  
Is panhandling in the skyways illegal? 

No.  

Q- 
Can there be more cameras in the skyways? 

Yes, but the important related questions are, who would pay for them to be installed, maintained and 
monitored. Skyway ordinances were changed in 2018, which added standards for security that now must 
be provided by all buildings connected to the skyway system. Many building owners are working on 
developing a more coordinated, comprehensive security system that would include additional cameras. 
For more information, contact the Building Owners and Managers Association.  

Q-  
How should one respond and act when witnessing adverse behavior in the skyways? 

Between 7 a.m. and midnight, call the Saint Paul Police Pager: 651-229-1994 (just start speaking and 
officers will hear and respond). Between midnight and 7 a.m., call 9-1-1.  
Vertical tower should be open 6a to midnight. We have not heard that it is being locked early of late. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3E9xedjD_ZuWTN-xja6Zs9BOPzTZy8rdvvBHQ8kqIE7vvny2gxP8gMeAkv3g71uxFpm9D4KY3ky7hrTqU7d3Fy-XSQmJ5v7-tsJKMZ2kmXz2qwQJthJwdRgV_kEK3z_jDAnbNOU3BldOsRk9THgG4Qw==&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==


There is a requirement that buildings allow people entry to the skyway system, but only when their 
tenants are open. 
Panhandling is not illegal unless it is too aggressive. I'm not sure how that is defined. 
More cameras are likely. 

  
Call 911 any time for emergencies.  
Call the beat cop pager, that could be better(651-229-1994.) 
If someone sees inappropriate conduct, I think I would also recommend finding someone in building 
security or possibly calling the non-emergency number (651-291-1111) for non-emergencies any time.  
 

 

Answers from Face to Face 
 

Face to Face’s SafeZone, a drop-in center for youth ages 14–24. Located in downtown Saint Paul, we 
are open Monday through Friday. Services offered at SafeZone include: Case Managers are 
available every day to assist you with finding shelter, housing, jobs, and more; Clothing Closet: On-site 
clothing closet with hygiene items, Computer Lab/ Resource Room: Research jobs and apartments; 
complete your resume (assistance is available!), Food shelf/ Meals Sandwiches and a hot meal are 
served daily. A small food shelf is available for emergency use: Walk-in medical services are available - 
see hours above; Walk-in counseling is available Monday through Thursday - see hours above. All 
services are free. We can help you apply for insurance. 
  

YMCA Youth Intervention Services 
2304 Jackson Street NE 
Minneapolis, MN 55418 
763.493.3052 
Youth Intervention Services provides services to youth, aged 10-24, whom are experiencing 
homelessness, at-risk or precariously housed. Services include a youth resource line, 
transitional living programs, school and street-based outreach and case management. 
 
Hope Street – Catholic Charities 
1121 46th Street E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55407 
612-204-8211 
Referrals to the program, call: 612-204-8226 
Providing services for youth ages 16 – 22 experiencing homelessness or escaping abusive 
situations or street life. Provides food, clothing, medical care and counseling. 
Avenues 
1708 Oak Park Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55411 
612-522-1690 
Avenues for Homeless Youth provides emergency shelter, short-term housing and 
supportive services for homeless youth ages 16-20 in a safe and nurturing environment. 
Through such service, Avenues seeks to help youth achieve their personal goals and make 
a positive transition into young adulthood. 
 
Hope4Youth 
2665 N 4th Ave #40 
Anoka, MN 55303 
763-323-2066 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fU3WRxA_HJUKlFIi3QHfycsmhEYYAYSYmfbtp6J8bxtNSJ3NBOiVPlmQDA6udIj3wUXBBQwDVn01xG9BzYwCHpdn70r9nWA7aFOq6hLMX6kjg-gQaNLnpMITGafKEozQ_sHJGYxI0LAVihnMxC2xhX2zs4URQkKtspMMnBYxIGmIi7Fuhsw00L37MPdIn5LvSemI3Od5PsAty6Q-aGUZTYWQGkNq9u-gZqARRtsdjh-yTryoGpIjAQ==&c=YF9DTnlYuqZML1C3sHVcP0Z9UYMbKq8M-mRtZHAMiW-SWPn7wkL59w==&ch=7HXxGhy1-xLyvKMF_-ydD05x15ix6Z2Ekoy3Lv3qi-ZNuj5rVrxfKw==
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Q- 
What can we do to help change the mindset of homeless youth to be able to start 
trusting adults? 

  
Our approach when working with young people is to be nonjudgmental, practice harm reduction, and remember they are 
the decisions makers in the lives. The best way to build trust with young people is to be open, let them be heard, and 
create an environment for them to free to open up without being judged,  
  
  

Q- 
What can ordinary people do to make a difference? 

  
Get Involved. People in the community can volunteer and spend time with our young people. Having a sense of 
community and belonging is very important for our young people. Our young people also have many basic needs so 
donating hygiene items, providing meals or donating for additional programing for young people is always encouraged.  
  

Q- 
Do you have any hotline numbers? Where do youth get information about services 
and resources? 

  
1.     211 is a get line for support for anyone that is struggling 
2.     National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 
Call 1-800-273-8255 
  
3.     The Salvation Army - Northern Division 
2445 Prior Ave. N. 
Roseville, MN 55113-2714 
651-746-3400 

 

Resource List 

Agencies in the area working with/on Homelessness 
1.      Minnesota Coalition for the Homeless 

a.      Address: 555 Wabasha St N Suite 110, St Paul, MN 55102 
b.     Phone: (651) 645-7332 
c.      https://www.mnhomelesscoalition.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
         i.     Facebook: Minnesota Coalition for the Homeless 
        ii.     Twitter: @MNHomelessCo 
       iii.     Instagram: mnhomelessco 

2.      Catholic Charities Higher Ground Saint Paul 
a.      Address: 435 Dorothy Day Pl, St Paul, MN 55102 
b.     Phone: (651) 647-2350 
c.      https://www.cctwincities.org/locations/higher-ground-saint-paul/ 
d.     Social Media 
        i.     Facebook: Catholic Charities of Saint Paul and Minneapolis 
        ii.     Twitter: @CC Twin Cities 
       iii.     Instagram: cctwincities 

3.      Ain Dah Yung Center 
a.      Address: 1089 Portland Ave, St Paul, MN 55104 
b.     Phone: (651) 227-4184 
c.      http://adycenter.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                  i.     Facebook: Ain Dah Yung (Our Home) Center 
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4.      People Inc Home Health Agency 
a.      Address: 317 York Ave, St Paul, MN 55130 
b.     Phone: (651) 774-0011 

5.      Catholic Charities Dorothy Day Center 
a.      Address: 183 Old 6th St W, St Paul, MN 55102 
b.     Phone: (651) 647-2350 
c.      https://www.cctwincities.org/locations/dorothy-day-center/ 
d.     Social Media 
                  i.     Facebook: Catholic Charities of Saint Paul and Minneapolis 
                  ii.     Twitter: @CC Twin Cities 
                  iii.     Instagram: cctwincities 

6.      StreetWorks (program of Lutheran Social Service of MN) 
a.      Phone: (612) 354-3345 
b.     http://www.streetworksmn.org/ 
c.      Social Media 
                  i.     Facebook: StreetWorks Outreach Collaborative 
                  ii.     Twitter: @StreetWorksMN  
  

7.      St. Stephen's Human Services 
a.      Address: 2309 Nicollet Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
b.     Phone: (612) 874-0311 
c.      https://ststephensmpls.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                  i.     Facebook: St. Stephen's Human Services 
                  ii.     Twitter: @StStephensMpls 

8.      Small Sums MN 
a.      Address: 1222 University Ave. W, St. Paul, MN 55104 
b.     Phone: (651) 242-9441 
c.      http://smallsums.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                   i.     Facebook: Small Sums 

9.      Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities 
a.      Address: 435 East University Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55101 
b.     Phone: (612) 292-1721 
c.      https://www.ugmtc.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                i.     Facebook: Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities 
                  ii.     Twitter: @ugmtc  
                  iii.     Instagram: ugmtwincities 

10.  The Family Place 
a.      Address: 244 Tenth Street East, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 
b.     Phone: (651) 225-9354 
c.      http://famplace.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                 i.     Facebook: The Family Place 

11.  Kingdom Pathways Freedom Outreach 
a.      Address: 426 Oxford St. N., St. Paul, MN 55104 
b.     Phone: (651) 387-8393 
c.      www.KingdomPathways.org 
d.     Social Media 
                 i.     NONE 

12.  People Serving People 
a.      Address: 614 Third Street South, Minneapolis, MN 55415 
b.     Phone: (612) 332-4500 
c.      http://www.peopleservingpeople.org 
d.     Social Media 
                 i.     Facebook: People Serving People 
                 ii.     Twitter: @P_S_P  

  
13.  Interfaith Action of Greater Saint Paul 

a.      Address: 1671 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, MN 55105 
b.     Phone: (651) 646-8805 
c.      http://interfaithaction.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
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                i.     Facebook: Interfaith Action of Greater Saint Paul 
14.  Simpson Housing Services 

a.      Address: 2100 Pillsbury Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
b.     Phone: (612) 874-8683 
c.      https://www.simpsonhousing.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                i.     Facebook: Simpson Housing Services 

15.  Alliance Housing Incorporated 
a.      Address: 2309 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
b.     Phone: (612) 870-2267 
c.      http://www.alliancehousinginc.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                 i.     Facebook: Alliance Housing Inc. 
                 ii.     Twitter: @AllianceHsg  

16.  Emma Norton Services 
a.      Address: 670 Robert Street North, St. Paul, MN 55101 
b.     Phone: (651) 224-1329 
c.      http://www.emmanorton.org/ 
d.     Social Media 
                 i.     Facebook: Emma Norton 
                 ii.     Twitter: @EmmaNortonS  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

  

CapitolRiver Council | 180 East 5th Street, Suite 260, Saint Paul, MN 55101  
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